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The BEAT
To explore the lore and techniques of handweaving and related textile arts and crafts and to stimulate interest in these media

Zoom Meetings for April 2022
• All HGB members will receive a Zoom Meeting invite email from the Guild on Friday, April 8, 2022.
The invite will provide you with a link to view the April HGB programs.

• Subject line in the email will be Handweavers Guild of Boulder: Zoom Invite for April Programs
• Zoom meeting invites are also posted on the HGB website (You must login as a member) under Members/Announcements.
Non-members may email president@handweaversofboulder.org for a guest link.

April 2022 HGB Programs: Presented by Liz Spear via ZOOM!
Day Guild Live via Zoom:
Monday, April 11 at 10:00 a.m. MST
Show & Tell will be held after the program.

“Run ... away Fashion from the Hands
of Makers” A trunk show of inspiration

Evening Guild Live via Zoom:
Tuesday, April 12 at 7:00 p.m. MST
Show & Tell will be held after the program.

“Composing and Combining Textiles”
An evening chat with Liz
Liz Spear is a maker of handwoven fabrics, and more recently has been incorporating
nuno-felt into her designer creations as well as surface design fabrics from fellow
fiber artists. These collaborations, known as LIZ SPEAR & FRIENDS invigorate her
creativity and emphasize the one-of-a-kind nature of her clothing. She exhibits these
garments mostly in North Carolina and has a display at Convergence.
She grew up in Minnesota, in the Mississippi River Valley attending Winona State
and St. Cloud State University. She became a full-time craftswoman in 1978,
working with clay. While in Iowa she made “pots” in the
EARTHWORKS studio of Alexander. During that time her
weaving interests prompted her to collect yarn, threads,
fabrics and looms and begin weaving a few rag rugs. Liz
attended Haywood Community College Professional Crafts
Program in Western North Carolina, where she developed
her studio practice of weaving yardage and cutting and sewing
that yardage into comfortable, classic garments for women.
Liz spends part of each year teaching and mentoring students
through workshops and demonstrations. She has taught at
John C. Campbell Folk School, Penland, and Arrowmont Craft Schools.

https://www.lizspearhandwovens.com

All designs and images are protected under the Copyright of Liz Spear 2022.

HGB Library Day & Member Fiber Swap: Saturday, May 14, 2022, 1-5pm
Mountain View Methodist Church, 355 Ponca Place, Boulder, CO. Details on page 4!
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President’s Message
Even though there’s snow (read as a great opportunity to
weave or do other fibery things), springtime in the Rockies
is a hopeful time – more sun and the hope of getting outdoors
more.
Here at the Guild, we welcome you to our final programs of
the year: Liz Spear will talk with us in April about turning
handwoven or handfelted cloth into wearable garments with
flare and Al Canner will talk with us in May about how he
has turned 70’s macrame into knotted fine fiber art. Please
join us, as we expand our horizons and become inspired.
The educational programs that the Handweavers Guild of
Boulder provides is made possible by the support of generous
donors, fundraising by the annual Sale, and your membership
dues. Thank you for your involvement in HGB through
these past challenging pandemic years. Through zoom
presentations, we have reached Guild members as well as
fiber enthusiasts and practitioners around the country and the
world. We look forward to the future when we can be more
and more “hands on” and exchanging ideas in-person. Please
help HGB continue the mission of fiber arts education by
renewing your HGB membership on or before June 1, 2022.
– Amy Mundinger, 2021-2022 President

Did you miss the March Guild meeting
presentations or want to watch them again?

Jan Stengel Tribute

October 12, 1936 - February 21, 2022
We lost a valued member of our weaving
community with the passing of Jan Stengel.
A modest woman of admirable talent Jan
wove practical textiles of highest quality.
Jan was guild president 1990 to 1991.
She served on the Board in other capacities
and was a dependable worker at our annual
sale year after year. If Jan agreed to do a job
you knew it would be done thoroughly and
competently. Empathetic and nonjudgmental
by nature, she was a supportive friend to new
guild members.
Jan was also a founding and loyal member of
the Tuesday Weavers. Her friends recall with
fondness her expressive face, quick wit and
sardonic humor.

– Tribute written by HGB Member Louise Bradley,
as one of Jan’s many weaving friends

Karen Pierce of Willow Bend Studios
“Taking Stock: 44 years of Basketmaking”
Recordings of HGB Day and Evening Guild Meeting
presentations available for viewing:
https://handweaversofboulder.org/programs2021-2022.html#mar

Board Meeting Minutes

Treasurer’s Report

HGB Cash as of February 28, 2022
General Funds
Money Market account
35,294.74
General Checking account
64,644.74
$99,939.48
Allocated General Funds
Library Fund
Equipment Fund
MOST Technology Fund

Executive Board meeting minutes will be approved by
the Board at the following board meeting. Board meeting
minutes are published on the HGB website. (You must
login as a member to view Guild Administration.) Under
the Members heading, go to Guild Administration. https://
handweaversofboulder.org/guild-admin.html#boardmtgminutes
Please email a Board member with any HGB questions or
concerns that relate to the Guild. Board email addresses are
available on the HGB website. Under the Members heading,
go to Guild Administration.

$2,345.85
7,157.14
888.83

Available General Funds

-$10,391.82
$89,547.66

Restricted Funds (These funds
cannot be used for Guild Expenses)
Schacht Money Market
Strickler Money Market

HGB members are always welcome to attend Board
meetings. The next Board meeting is April 13, 2022.
Meeting invites are posted on the HGB website. (You must
login as a member) Under Members, go to Announcements.
https://handweaversofboulder.org/announcements.html

$7,269.25
$13,864.90

There will be a business meeting in May to have membership
vote on the 2022-2023 Board members. 2022-2023 Board
member nominations will be introduced at the April Guild
meeting and they will also be presented in the May Beat.
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Upcoming Dates to Remember:
April 12, 13, & 14:

Liz Spear HGB Workshop (registration required)
Contact Cathy Bickell to request a late registration
buzzcathy@aol.com or 303-499-3045

April 15:

Printable registration for Colorado Weavers Day must be
received by HGB

May 4:

Last day to register online for Colorado Weavers Day

April 12, 13, & 14: HGB Workshop

IN-PERSON, 3-DAY WORKSHOP WITH LIZ SPEAR
There are 3 spots open in the workshop with LIZ SPEAR!
If you have anything nuno felted, woven or fabric that
you would like to refresh & learn how to reassemble it...
This is a class for you. 3 days = $ 250.00
Call Cathy Bickell 303-499-3045

May 6 & 7:

Colorado Weavers Day on Zoom hosted by HGB

May 9 & 10:

May HGB Zoom meetings – Programs presented by
fiber artist, Al Cannar https://www.cannerfiberart.com
Artist’s Bio:
Al Canner began creating macramé works, both wallhanging and sculptural, in the 1970s. Since his retirement
from professional pursuits in 2013, he has devoted much of
his energy to knotting, usually producing five or six works
each year. His pieces have been shown at local, national,
and international juried exhibits.
Completely self-taught, he has developed techniques
for achieving the results he intends while regularly
surrendering to the instruction offered by the cords passing
through his hands. The juror at a recent HGA exhibit stated
that she knows of no one who has taken macramé so far.
Day Guild, May 9: “Beyond Plant Hangers and Owls:
Knotting in Three Dimensions”
Evening Guild, May 10: “The Power of the Double
Half-Hitch”

HGB Calendar of Events

September 2021
• Monday, September 13, 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, September 14, 7pm-9pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom
• September 22, 2-6pm HGB Library/Media Access Day at Mountain
View Methodist Church
October 2021
• Monday, October 11, 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, October 12, 7pm-9pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom
• October 4-11, National Weaving & Spinning Week
(Handweavers Guild of America weavespindye.org)
November 2021
• Tuesday, November 2, 6-9pm HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
Members Evening Reception
• Wednesday, November 3 – Sunday, November 7, HGB Fiber Art
Show & Sale open to the public
• Monday, November 15, 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, November 16, 7-9pm Evening Meeting via Zoom
December 2021
• Tuesday, December 7 Colorado Gives Day (online)
• Monday, December 13 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, December 14 7pm-9pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom
January 2022
• Monday, January 10, 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, January 11 7pm-9pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, January 18, 7pm New Member Zoom
February 2022
• Monday, February 14, 9:30am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, February 15, 7pm-9:30pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom
March 2022
• Monday, March 14, 9:30am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, March 15, 7pm-9pm HGB Evening Meeting via Zoom

Detail image of “Clover Patch” knotted artwork by Al Canner

April 2022
• Monday, April 11, 9:30am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, April 12, 7pm-9pm HGB Day Meeting via Zoom

May 14:

May 2022
• Friday, May 6 & Saturday, May 7 Colorado Weavers Day (CWD)
• Monday, May 9, 10am-12noon HGB Day Meeting via Zoom
• Tuesday, May 10, 7pm-9pm HGB Day Meeting via Zoom

June 1:

Summer 2022
• June 9-12, Estes Park Wool Market

HGB Members-only events: Library Day and Member
Fiber Swap, 1-5pm (Rain or Shine) Mountain View
Methodist Church 355 Ponca Place, Boulder, Colorado
Renew or join membership for 2022-2023 (June 1, 2022 May 31, 2023) https://handweaversofboulder.org/join.html
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HGB Members-only events:
Library Day & Member Fiber Swap
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
REGISTER TODAY!
When: Friday Evening & all-day Saturday, May 6 & 7, 2022
Where: On Zoom—your home computer or wherever you
are when you tune in!
Why: Great speakers—learn something new and be inspired
• Be a part of our statewide meeting (it only happens
every two years)
• Learn about other guilds in Colorado
• Meet new people
(Yes, even virtually, you can make connections)
• Door prize drawings for registered participants
• Great value: $20
Two ways to register:
• Online on the HGB website with a credit card
https://handweaversofboulder.org/cwd.html
• Print a registration form from the HGB website and
mail in your registration
Find a complete schedule of events at:
https://handweaversofboulder.org/cwd-schedule.html
Speakers—learn more by visiting:
https://handweaversofboulder.org/cwd-speakers.html
• Steven Frost		
• Robyn Spady
• Elizabeth Williamson
• Mary Zicafoose
– Jane Patrick, Chair, Colorado Weavers Day 2022,
janep@schachtspindle.com

Please join HGB for an afternoon of accessing our amazing
library/media resources and an opportunity to increase or
decrease your stash.
Saturday, May 14, 2022, 1-5pm
Mountain View Methodist Church, 355 Ponca Place
Boulder, Colorado
The HGB Library will be open from 1-5pm in Barker
Hall for you to return and check-out materials that you may
keep for the entire summer! (Barker Hall is the basement
auditorium room inside Mountain View Methodist Church
– enter the building from the parking lot on the west side of
the church on Pawnee Drive.)
A catalogue of the HGB Library is on the HGB website:
https://handweaversofboulder.org/library.html You must be a
paid member and logged into the website to see this page.
The HGB Library has received a generous
donation of Felting books from Kathy Hayes.
The books will be available to borrow on Library Day!
A Member Fiber Swap will happen during the same time
period (1pm onward) in the parking lot of Mountain View
Methodist Church. If you want to destash, bring priced
items, park in the designated area with others who are
destashing, and pop your trunk. If you want to increase
your stash, bring your checkbook and/or cash in small
denominations (we can’t guarantee making change).
Please note: this Member Fiber Swap is for members only
(not open to the public) and should be only fiber equipment
and materials related to guild arts. That means YARN!
And looms, wheels, hand carders, art materials, needles, etc.
etc. Let’s swap!
Mountain View Methodist Church
355 Ponca Place, Boulder, Colorado

Google map: https://goo.gl/maps/Pj2GTtL8UmT2

Steven Frost

Elizabeth Williamson
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Robyn Spady

Mary Zicafoose

TIME TO RENEW OR JOIN!

2022-2023 HGB membership
begins on June 1, 2022
Join now and participate in the
Library Day and Member Fiber Swap
There are two ways to join HGB or renew membership:
1) Credit card on the secure HGB website
https://handweaversofboulder.org/join.html
2) Mail the membership form with payment
Download the printable membership form pdf –
https://handweaversofboulder.org/join.html
Forgot your HGB website password?
Go to https://www.handweaversofboulder.org
– At the top right corner, click on the blue and white icon of a person.
– Enter the email address, then click “forgot password” under the
Log In button.
– Check your email, and follow the instructions to reset your
password.

HGB Study Groups
The following Study Groups are accepting HGB members
at anytime: Crochet Group, Day Knitters, Day Spinners,
Evening/Weekend Weavers, Machine Knitters, Natural Dye
Study Group, Navajo Study Group, New Felters Group,
Saturday Felters, Sett to Weave, Sprang Group, Tapestry
Study Group and Thursday Felters. Guild Members can find
more information on the HGB website (You must login as a
member): https://handweaversofboulder.org/studygroups.html
What is an HGB Study Group? Within the Handweavers
Guild of Boulder, members who have a similar fiber interest
can form self-determined groups. The group can decide
when, where, how often to meet, and most importantly
what the focus of the group will be. Some HGB Study
Groups get together to practice their fiber art with others
(a stitch and “talk” group). Some HGB Study Groups have one
member each meeting introduce a new technique so that the
group can learn new things to incorporate into their own work.
Some HGB Study Groups are formed to share information
with each other about exhibits, workshops, books, videos,
and information about their fiber interest. If you have
questions about joining a study group, please contact Heide
at memberatlarge@handweaversofboulder.org .

Rental Equipment

Guild owned spinning and weaving equipment is available to
HGB Guild members. A list of rental equipment is available
on the HGB website under the Members heading, go to Rental
Equipment. https://handweaversofboulder.org/equipment.html
HGB occasionally receives inquiries about beginner weaving
lessons. If you, or someone you know, teaches beginner
weaving lessons, please contact Amy Mundinger president@
handweaversofboulder.org .
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The success of the HGB
depends on volunteers!

HGB is an entirely volunteer-run organization. The best way
to get to know other guild members is to volunteer!

• New members are welcome to express interest!
• Your time and talent make a big difference to
our members and to the success of the guild.
HGB Committees are listed on the website:
https://handweaversofboulder.org/guild-admin.html
If you have thought about becoming more involved in HGB
and keeping the Guild strong, have questions and/or are
interested to see full job descriptions, please contact Amy,
president@handweaversofboulder.org

• Sale Chair (open now)

The Sale Chair, and the Sale Committees, work year-round to
create the HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale!

The Sale Chair is the chief coordinator and communicator
between Sale Committees, membership and the Boulder County
Fairgrounds. The 2022 Sale Committees are fully formed and
staffed with experienced and capable members that work on
the Sale year round. The perks of being Sale Chair is unlimited
inventory for two years (the year they are Sale Chair and the
year after) and helping the Guild achieve its annual fundraiser
and outreach event.

• Outreach Coordinator (open now)

Approximate volunteer hours: Each in-person 1-day event
takes about 10-14 hours to get volunteers, prepare and deliver
the equipment, and participate at the event.

HGB’s mission includes taking our fiber skills into the
community. The Outreach Coordinator confirms HGB’s
role in an event. The Outreach Coordinator doesn’t do it all
themselves, but rather finds members to go to the event.
https://handweaversofboulder.org/outreach-volunteers.html
The HGB Outreach Coordinator responds by finding
volunteers for fiber festivals that HGB is invited to participate
in, as they come back, and potential calls from school
teachers or community groups for teaching/demonstrating,
as this becomes safe again. (The HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
has a designated coordinator for the demonstrations during
that week, so the Outreach Coordinator works during the
remainder of the year.)

Member Classified Ads

Member Moving Sale: 8-shaft Schacht table loom,
inkle loom, knitting books, yarn, fiber, more. View at
https://www.lindafarrellyart.com/page/34395/moving-sale
Call or text Linda 303-515-1211
For Sale: Schacht Baby Wolf Loom: 8 harness,
sectional back beam, stroller, and 5 reeds. Excellent
condition. $2,000. Please contact new HGB Member
wilkinsoncarol5@gmail.com
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Staying Connected
Visit the HGB website
https://www.handweaversofboulder.org
You'll find Gallery of Members’ Work on the HGB
website under the Explore menu. Instructions for adding
images are on the gallery page.
Evening Guild Mailing List opt-in: https://bit.ly/2ZiTHfT
Visit HGB Fiber Art Show & Sale
https://www.hgbsale.org/
Find us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/HandweaversGuildBoulder/
Find us on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/boulderhandweaversguild/
Find more information about Colorado Weavers Day
https://handweaversofboulder.org/cwd.html

Announcements:
• Visit the HGB website homepage and HGB Facebook
for events and opportunites!
• Colorado Button Show, Denver CO
April 9 & 10, 2022 https://ColoradoButtons.com
• Flag Wool & Fiber Festival, Flagstaff AZ
June 4 & 5, 2022 Call for entries & online submission form is
available until April 30, 2022. https://www.flagwool.com
• Estes Park Wool Market, Estes Park CO
Workshops June 9 & 10, 2022
https://www.estesparkeventscomplex.com/workshops.html
Market: June 11 & 12, 2022
https://www.estesparkeventscomplex.com/wool-market.html
A few 10x10 vendor booths available due to cancellations.
And we are looking for event sponsors. If you wish to have
a brochure (or sample, etc.) put in our workshop bags, please
apply here: https://forms.gle/irEM9ncHtQbV2x2DA
• 25th Annual Convergence: Knoxville TN 2022
July 15-21, 2022 https://weavespindye.org/convergence/
Registration is now open for the HGA’s premiere international
fiber art conference.
• Attention Quilters! Barb Gardner publishes monthly local
quilt events. Email GardnersDelights@comcast.net

Last Beat for the 2021-2022 Guild Year!
Advertising, Classified Ads, Articles, Events &
Opportunities and Announcements in the May Beat:

Deadline for the May issue is Friday, April 8, 2022
https://handweaversofboulder.org/advertising.html

When submitting information in The Beat you are giving your
consent that your submission may be viewed by the public.

Thanks for supporting artists
and retailers!

Display ads from fiber retailers, HGB members
and fiber artists supports the guild’s mission
to educate, support and inspire fiber artists
and our community!
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Love working with Fine Textiles?
Want to earn some extra money?
We are a rug cleaning company located in Longmont Colorado. Not only do we clean rugs
we also do minor repairs to rugs such as securing the fringe and wrapping side cords. We
are currently looking to hire someone to do these repairs for our customers. We need
someone with a basic knowledge of sewing and an interest in rugs. We would train the
right person. While it is a part time, we are rapidly growing. The hours go from 0-15 per
week depending on what rugs come in.
We start at $18.00 an hour for beginners and
more if you have actual experience. You can
expect raises as you become more proficient.
If interested, please call Tanya at 720-494-7847
Check out our website at:

Imperialrugcleaningboco.com
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